
Nort Carolina  Tar Hills   complete  conditioning    

PHASE  STRENGTH 

OFF-SEASON  

 Our running in the off-season is focused on proper movement mechanics to 
help our performance on the court. We really concentrate on proper linear 
and lateral sprint mechanics. We concentrate on drills that improve foot 
movement and always keep our athletes in a position to explode in any 
direction. We perform these drills 3-4x's a week before each weight room 
workout. During the off-season we do not perform on the court conditioning. 
The season is very long and players legs need an opportunity to recover. Our 
primary goal is to get stronger for the next season. During the first 2 to 3 
weeks we use a lot of weight room circuits with calisthetics to increase heart 
rate. Jump rope, squat thrusts, and mountain climbers to name a few. Players 
are encouraged to play organized pick-up 4-5x's a week during the summer. If 
we have a few athletes who need extra conditoning we will improve their 
fitness level in a low-impact method. We will use alternative methods such as 
slide-board, jump rope, or versa climber to condition. We can go hard on 
these apparatus to get the results we want. That's it. This is how we train!Our 
conditioning system requires our athletes to play quality basketball year-
around. We do very little extra running and focus on proper movement skills 
to maximize our performance on the court. 

 Bodyweight Warm-up: 

* Squat x10 

 *Good morning x10  

*Alternating forward lunge to a high knee pull x5/leg 

* Push-ups with rotation x5/arm  

*Scorpions x5/side 

 *Prone back extensions with twist x5/side 

* Lying leg cross-overs x5/leg 

 *3 position full sit-ups x5/each position 

 *Squat thrusts x5,   repeat 1x 



 

DAY # 
1 

Bodyweight warm-up: 

1/ Overhead squat with db's 2x6-10 

 2/ Back extensions with 1-2 second pause 2x10 (weight optional) 

3/ Band walks (forward, lateral, carioca) 2x5 yards each position  

4/Hang power clean technique 3x5 (If you have a qualified coach!) or Db 1/4 
squat jumps 3x8 

5/ Db squat 3x8  

6/Db One arm row 3x8/arm 

7/ Db RDL + Shrug 3x8  

8/Db Bench press 3x8  

9/Supplemental  

           a/Standing walk out + push-up + walk back 2x15 

           b/  Vertical jumps 2x10  

Foam roll or Stretch  

 

DAY # 
2 

Bodyweight warm-up: 

 1/Med ball step-up series (box height 12" to 15") 

              a/ Forward + press x5/leg 

               b/ Lateral + press x5/leg  

               a/Cross-over x5/leg 

2/ Reverse extensions with 1-2 count pause 2x10 



 3/Db step-up (weight held at shoulders) 3x8/leg 

4/ Chin-ups (weighted optional) 3x8  

5/Db Single leg deadlift 3x8/leg 

 6/Db neutral grip shoulder press 3x8 

 7/Supplemental Dips 1 x Max reps or 2x 8 - 10 

8/ Lateral bounds 2x5/leg 

 Foam roll or Stretch  

 

Day #3 ------ Bodyweight warm-up Hurdle walks (Over/under) or Spider 
lunges (2x8/leg) 

DAY # 
3 

Bodyweight warm-up: 

1/ Hurdle walks (Over/under) or Spider lunges (2x8/leg) 

 2//Barbell or Dummbell Complex: 

              a/Front squat x3 

              b/Standing press x3 

              c/ RDL x3 

              d/Reverse lunge x3 

              * complete 3 rotations with out stopping rest 75 seconds and repeat  

                                (advanaced athletes add 5 to 10lb. set #2) 

2/ Db Power clean 3x5 

 3/Db walking lunge 3x8/leg 

 4/Db alternating neutral grip bench press (arms extended) 3x8/arm 

 5/2 Db row 3x8  



6/Supplemental Db shoulder complex (rear raise, lateral raise, front raise) 
1x8/each 

 7/Box jumps (Jump up to box and step down) 2x10 

 Foam roll or Stretch  

 

 

 

 

 

========================================================== 
Fundamental Training Exercise Selection 
--------------------------------------------------- ---- 
 
*Warm-up/Flexibility 
*Pre-habilitation (knees/shoulders) 
*Abdominal/lower back 
*Explosive exericse or plyometric drills 
*Lower body push (Single leg squat or squat variati on) 
*Lower body pull (Hamstring exercise/lower back) 
*Upper body pull (Chin-up/pull-up and row exercise)  
*Upper body push (Supine or Standing press) 
*Cool-down (dynamic movement) 
=================================================== ==== 
Table #2.Sets, Reps (sets x reps = Volume),Intensit y (% 
of 1 rep max) 
 
*Training frequency: 2-3 times a week 
*Sets: 3-5 
*Repetitions: 4-8 
*Intensity: 
Medicine ball drills 1-3kg. or 2-6lbs. 
Strength exercises approximately 30-80% of 1 rm 
*Rest: Complete each complex and rest 2 minutes at the 
end of each one 
 



PRESEASON WEIGHT ROOM WORKOUT – N.C. 

 PRE-SEASON  

The pre-season is approximately 6 weeks long. Our Tar Heel conditioning test 
is 12 (repetitons)of 6 crossings in 33-35 seconds.We run this in 3 groups A, B 
and C.Over the 6 weeks our players perform individual court workouts with 
the basketball coaches 2-3x's a week for 30-45 minutes, they play basketball 4-
5x's a week, and conditon 2x's a week for 20-30 minutes. The volume of 
running is increased gradually to prepare the team for their running test.  
 
DAY # 
1 
 
 
 I WARM UP/FLEX: II PRE-HABILITATION III AB/LOW 

BACK 
 a/Foam roll (I-t  

  bands/quads) x 
39’’ 
b/Tennis ball  
  
roll(Piriformis/Tfl)  
  x 15-30’’ 
c/Side lying quad  
  strech x 15-30’’  
d/Stability ball 
  bridging x 10. 

a/Shoulder-tera 
  band/write the  
  alphabet 
b/Knee/hips-monster band 
walks(front/back/latteral) 
chop. 

A/Hanging 
leg rise 
 10x 
B/MB 
standig 
trunk 
  twist 
10x side 
C/DB 
woodchop 
  w/twist 
8 x side 

 COMPLEX # 1 (x 3) COMPLEX # 2 (x 3) COMPLEX # 
3 (x3) 

 1/DB squat jumps/DB 
  Power clean x 4 

1/Glute-ham rise or DB RDL 
  + Shrug x4 

1/Wall sit 
w/MB 
squezze 
and DB 
alt. 
Front rise 
x30-60’’ 

 2/Single leg box 
squat  
  x 4 leg 

2/Leg swings 
(backward/forward/latteral)  
 x 6-8 each direction 

2/Standing 
walk out  
 + push-



ups x10 
 3/Quad (foam roll) 3/DB Bench press 

  w/stability ball x4 
3/Jump 
rope 3x1’ 

 4/Chin-ups 
(weighted)x 
  4 

4/Clap or explosive push- 
  ups x4 

  Static 
strech 

 5/Single leg MB(2-
3kg) 
 overhead throw x 
8leg 

  

 
 
DAY # 
2 
  
 
 I WARM UP/FLEX II PRE-

HABILITATION 
III AB/LB 

 A/Hurdle walks- 
  over/under 

A/Knees/hips – 
single leg  
  squat w/ touch 
2x5/leg 

A/MB side to 
side throws 
(w/partner or 
wall) x 10 side  

 B/Push-ups 
w/rotations 
  x 4/side 

B/Shoulder-band 
punches  
  2x15 

B/Iso-abs x 
15’’ each 
  position 

 C/Stationary 
spider x 
  4/leg 

 C/Back 
etensions x10 

 D/Lying leg 
cross-over 
  X 4/leg  

  

 E/Overhead squat 
w/stick or bar 
2x5 

  

 COMPLEX # 1 COMPLEX #2 COMPLEX #3 
 1/Push-Ups 

(weighted) 
  x 4 

1/One arm DB row 
w/twist  
  x4/side 

1/BW split 
squat w/rear 
leg elevated x 
8/leg 

 2/MB (4-6kg) 2/DB diagonal 2/Dips x 8 



chest  
  pass x8 (reset 
after 
  each pass) 

chops 
  x 8/side 

 3/DB 45 degree 
walking 
  lunge x4/leg 

3/DB 
squat+shoulder 
press 
  x4 

3/wrist roller 

 4/Cone or mini 
hurdle 
hops(latteral) 
x4/side 

4/Standing broad 
jump+vertical jump 
1+1 

4/Box jumps 
1x10  

 Foam roll 
(hamstrings) 

 Repeat 3x 

 Repeat 3x Repeat 3x Static strech 
 
  

CONDITIONING WORKOUT 
 
DAY # 1 
COURT 
 
 
Dyanmic warm-up 
 
1.AGILITY STATIONS  2.Vetical jump+ ¾ 

court 
  sprint 4x 

3.Conditioning 

A/ Lateral band 
slides -L 

 A/6x6 1/1c 
crossings 

B/ Lateral band 
slides-R 

 Static strech 

C/ Foul line drill 
-  (sprint-slide-
backpedal-slide) 

  

D/ I-test 
w/variation 

  

 
 
 



 
 
 
 DAY # 2 
TRACK/FIELD 
 
Dyanmic warm-up 
 
1 lap jog 
 
Dynamic stretch 
 
1.100m sprint +  
5-10 push-ups/ 
5-10 squats 
thrust/ 
10 situps 
Repeat 5x 

2.75m sprint + 
5-10 push-ups 
5-10 squat thrusts  
10 sit ups 
Repeat 5x 

3.50m sprint + 
5-10 push-ups 
5-10 squat thrusts  
10 sit ups 
Repeat 5x 

Rest 3-5’ Rest 3-5’ Rest 3-5’ 
Walk 1/2 lap 
 
Static stretch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 

IN - SEASON TRAINING PARAMETERS  

 (November - February/March) 

========================================================== 

 Goal: Maintain muscular power and strength  

Rest: **2-5 minutes between sets **This is an ideal rest interval. 

 Due to time constraints with in-season resistance training, use recovery time 
of one  

exercise to perform another exercise (different movement group), foam roll, or 
stretch. 

 Training frequency: 2 times a week  

Number of exercises: 2-4 

 (*emphasize multi-joint movements - change exercises every 3 to 4 weeks.) 

Sets: Strength/Power exercises (3-5 

 Auxiliary exercises (1-2)  

Repetitions: Strength/Power exercises (1-5 repetitions) 

 Auxiliary exercises (5-8 repetitions) 

 Intensity: Strength/Power exercises (60-80%) 

 Auxiliary exercises (70-85%) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SAMPLE  IN – SEASON WEIGHT 
ROOM 

    IN-SEASON   

Currently we are in-season and play a game every 2-3 days. At this time of 
year our conditioning is at a minimum due to our game and practice schedule. 
Practice is very intense and effort on the court is 100%. We have a practice 
plan that includes drills that force our athletes to run at full speed while 
working with the basketball. For example we will do a fast break drill for 4 
minutes. This drill will force you to concentrate, make shots, comlete great 
passes, and compete to make as many baskets as you can in 4 minutes. 

WORKOUT  DAY #1: 

* Warm-up jump rope (*pre-practice exercise) 

 *hurdle walks (over/under) 2-3 trips/ 5-6 hurdles 

* bodyweight reverse lunge to a high knee pull x8/leg 

 *med ball toe touches x20 

* stationary alternating spider lunge x8/leg  

*push-up w/ rotation x8/side 

 *glute-ham raise x8  

*med ball wood chop w/ twist x8/side 

 *barbell front squat + press x8  

*db squat thrust x8 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 (**note - stretch (quads, hamstrings, glutes) at the end of each complex! 

COMPLEX # 1 COMPLEX # 2 COMPLEX # 3 

1/ DB Power clean + 
squat +  shoulder press 
(3+3+3) x 3s 

1/ DB Bench press 
w/stability ball x5 x3 x3 

1/ Stability ball jackknife 
+ push-ups x 12 

2/ Foam 
roll(quads/hams/I-t 
bands /gluteus) 

2/Inverted row 
w/underhand grip x5 x5 
x5 

2/ Pull ups(BW) x 6-8 

 3/Barbell step-up  x5/leg, 
x4/leg, x3/leg 

3/ Low boxs jumps x5 

(*post practice exercise) 

          Stretch or practice! 

 

DAY  # 2  

Warm-up dot drill (*pre-practice exercise):  

*hurdle walks (over/lateral/backward) 2-3 trips/ 5-6 hurdles 

 *bodyweight side lunge to a cradle lift x8/leg 

 *reverse hypers x8 

* scorpions x8/leg 

 *lying leg internal/external x8/leg 

* db push-up w/ alternating one arm row x4/side 

* glute-ham raise w/ twist x4-5/side 

 *diagoanal med ball wood chop x10/side 

 *overhead squat x5 box jumps x5 

 



 

 

 (*note - stretch (quads, hamstrings, glutes) at the end of each complex!  

COMPLEX #1 COMPLEX #2 COMPLEX #3 

1/ DB Squat jumps + 
alt.lunge + bent-over row 
(5+x3/leg+5) x 3 s 

1/ Pull-ups (weighted if 
pssible) 2 x 6-8 

1/ Push-ups  x 10 

2/ Foam roll 
(quads/hams/I-t 
bands/adductors) 

2/ DB shoulder press 
w/leg drive 2 x 6-8 

2/ Jump strech band 
punches w/hip rotation x 
10/arm 

 3/ DB split squat w/rear 
leg elevated 2 x 4/leg 

3/ Jump rope – quick 50x 

(*post practice exercise) 

  Stretch or practice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sample Resistance Workout on Basketball court 

 **Equipment needed: basketball, partner and towel (clean/long) : 

-Warm-up lay-ups (right/left hand) x10/hand 

- bodyweight squat w/alt 

- basketball forward/overhead press x10  

-high knee march in place w/ basketball figure 8 x10/leg  

-good morning w/ basketball behind head x10 

 -wide squat position w/ figure 8 

- speed dribble x30 seconds 

- long stride carioca w/ arms extended (full court down/back) 

 -walking leg lift w/ arms extended (1/2 court and back) 

 -wood chopper w/ twist x5/side 

-walking lunge w/ twist (1/2 court and back) 

- low walk w/ figure 8 (1/2 court foward - 1/2 court backward)  

-Workout Towel pull-ups x6-8 *hook towel over the base of the rim  

-Split squat w/ partner resistance on shoulders x8/leg 

 -Cross-over push-ups x8/side  

-Walking lunge w/ basketball overhead x8/leg 

 -Seated or standing towel tricep extension w/ parnter resistance x12 

- Prone back extension w/ basketball extended x12 

- Seated or standing lateral raises w/ parnter resistance x12 

- Seated fast-twsit x20/side  

  -Standing walkout + push-up x15 

                            Stretch  



 
 
 

Individual Basketball Workouts 

Conditioning should be a part of the workout through constant drills 
performed at game speed. Even well conditioned players cannot perform at a 
high level for more than 30 to 45 minutes if they are going at game speed. So 
limit your workouts to the amount of time you can perform drills at game 
speed. Gradually increase the length of workouts as your conditioning 
improves, but do not extend individual workouts for more than an hour. If 
fatigue does hamper the skill development during an intense workout, utilize 
active rest. You can still be resting while performing ball-handling drills or 
shooting free throws. Never have any wasted time or movement during 
workouts. For example, let's say you have put a chair at the three-point line 
and another chair five to six feet farther away from the basket and you are 
working on your crossover into a jump shot. Instead of performing two 
crossovers on the chairs, taking the shot, rebounding, and dribbling back to 
half court, add another drill on the way back to half court. Get the rebound, 
spin the ball out to yourself, perform a cut out to the wing, face the goal, and 
take a jump shot. Get that rebound, and use the same two chairs to make 
moves on as you go back to half court. Now your simple drill that only 
developed your crossover and jump shot will also incorporate a cut, pivoting, a 
catch-and-shoot jump shot, and two additional crossovers. Remember the old 
saying that "variety is the spice of life." You will not continue to improve all 
phases of your game, or be able to maintain your motivation if you do the 
same workout every time. There are infinite variations on every drill. Be 
creative! In the example discussed above, use crossovers, behind the back, 
through the legs, etc. Move the chairs around to simulate different game 
situations, or instead of doing a straight cut out to the wing, make it a flare 
cut, or a curl cut. As long as the situations you create are realistic, you cannot 
go wrong. Remember that basketball is fun, and every workout should leave 
you exhausted, but with a smile on your face.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Basketball Skill Development Drills -Doug Esleeck  

Here are some drills you can perform on your basketball skill development 
days. You can mix and match the drills as you wish; make sure you're creative 
and you do not get bored. Your workouts should be challenging but fun! 
Remember to play as much as possible throughout the week in addition to 
your skill and strength development. 

 Ball Handling Drills  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-Figure 8 speed dribble (low, quick dribbles) forward and backwards. - 

-Figure 8 dribble with one bounce in-between the legs forward and  

   backwards.  

-Walking between the legs dribble forward and backwards.  

More advanced: 

 -One move per dribble; for each dribble you take moving forward, make one 
move. For example, if you do a crossover, you would immediately go behind 
the back, and then immediately do a spin move, and then immediately go 
between the legs, etc. Do not allow for extra dribbles in between the moves to 
set up the next move. Allow yourself to be random and creative.  

The goal is to go the length of the court at full speed making different moves 
the whole way.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Use two basketball 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.  

Dribble them together high and then low 

Use different rhythms, like two bounces high and then one bounce low, or 
whatever challenges you. You can move the balls while dribbling to the left 
and right. Do in and out moves with both balls, or switch balls while dribbling 
like a crossover. Then alternate the dribbles in your right and left hands. Once 
you can control both balls while stationary, start to move up and down the 
court while maintaining control of both balls. 

Shooting Drills  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A/ Shoot a three-pointer, take 1 bounce right and shoot, take 1 bounce left and  

    shoot, and then start over. Shoot until you have  25 points. - 

B/ Shoot three's until you miss, then shoot pull-ups off one dribble until you 

     miss, then go back to three's. Shoot until you have 25 points. - 

C/ Pick 5 spots, you must make 2 out of 3 shots from a spot before you can 
move to the next spot. -Number the corners, wings, and top of the key. For 
example, the left corner will be 1, the right wing 2, the left wing 3, the right 
corner 4, and the top of the key 5. Shoot one shot from the first spot, then 
move in numerical order through the spots. Catch and shoot one time through, 
one dribble right or left the next time through, and two dribbles the third time 
through. - 

D/ Set up chairs as screens and practice coming off screens ready to shoot. Use 
different angles for the screens so that you catch and shoot from all over the 
floor coming from different locations to practice getting set and shooting 
quickly and accurately. You can add dribbles after coming off the screens for 
variety.  

 

 



 

 

*Shooting and Ball Handling - 

E/ Set up two chairs, one at the top of the key and one 6 to 8 feet closer to half 
court.  

Make a move on each chair, and then pull up and shoot a jump shot. Get your 
own rebound and make moves on each chair on your way back to half court. 
Repeat the process using different moves. You can also add a second jump 
shot after you get your rebound by tossing it out to yourself on the wing. Then 
you can get your rebound and return to half court by making moves on each 
chair back to half court. 

 Feel free to move the chairs to different locations to change the situation and 
angle to the basket.  

 

 
 


